" Very well Now you shall travel with me. That's
settled Get in," said Ambrosius. " What ? You've no
ticket ? Never mind that I've got a ticket for you. I
wouldn't dream of leaving you alone now. Slofa train—
rubbish I Fourth ckss in a goods train probably! Of
course, I thought as much. Here you are. Here's a
nice empty compartment. There—and now we'll draw
the curtains, so that we shall be left in peace. Is it warm
enough for you ? Now, put your feet up and leave your
bag out there, so. That's all right now, isn't it ? "
Yes, that was like Ambrosius. When he was about,
everything was all right Helehe closed her eyes for a
moment and breathed a deep sigh of relief. She was
safely seated on comfortable brown plush cushions, a two
hours* journey with Ambrosius before her; an eternity,
a joy without end. But that was the way with Life—
now and again things went so well, that out of the
deepest darkness sprang up happiness, unforeseen,
profound and penetrating. Unexpectedly Fraulein Will-
fuer thought of Yvonne Pastouri, the Professor's wife;
a mite and bewitchingly beautiful creature, who had at
one time travelled all over the world as a famous violinist,
and now held court in his villa—a strange and fascinating
figure in the sedate life of the university town. Fraulein
Willfuer thought no more than fleetingly of her. She
merely reflected that Frau Pastouri Ainbrosius had
Professor Ambrosius for her husband, and then the vague
picture was gone. Strange to relate, the Professor was
also thinking of his wife at that moment He thought of
her, in fact, at the very moment when Fraulein Willfuer
hesitatingly put her feet up on the seat Hekne Willfuer
was wearing thick, warm stockings and clumsy, somewhat
worn shoes. She wore a heavy> dark brown coat with a
mourning band on the sleeve, and a cheap little felt hat,
which shaded her weary face, Ambrosius took in these

